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The Makropuloscase:
reflectionson the tedium of immortaliry
This essaystartedlife as a lectureil a series'on the immortaliryof
the soul or kindredspiritualsubject'.rMy kindredspiritual subject
is, onemight say,the mortalityof thesoul.Thoseamongpreviouslec.
turerswho werephilosophers
tended,I think, to discussthe question
whetherwe are immortal;that is not my subject,but rather what
a goodthing it is that we are not. Immortaliry,or a statewithout
death,would be meaningless,
I shall suggest;so, in a sense,death
givesthe meaningto life. That doesnot mean that we shouldnot
fear death(whateverforce that iniunctionmight be taken to have,
anyway).Indeed,there are severalvery different ways in which
it couldbe true at oncethat deathgavethe meaningto life and that
deathwas,other thingsbeing equal,somethingto be feared.Some
existentialists,
for instance,seemto havesaid that deathwas what
gavemeaningto life, if anything did, just because
it was the fear
of deaththat gavemeaningto life; I shall not follow them.I shall
rather pursue the idea that from facts about human desireand
happiness
and what a humanlife is, it followsboth that immortaliry
would be, where conceivableat all, intolerable,and that (other
things being equal)death is reasonablyregardedas an evil. Consideringwhetherdeathcan reasonably
be regardedas an evil is in
fact asnearasI shallget to considering
whetherit shouldbe feared:
theyarenot quitethe samequestion.
My title is that, as it is usuallytranslatedinto English,of a play
by Karel Capek which was made into an opera by |anatek and
which tellsof a womancalledElinaMakropulos,aliasEmiliaMarty,
alias Ellian Macgregor,alias a number of other things with the
initials'EM', on whom her father, the Court physicianto a sixteenth-century
Emperor,triedout an elixir of life. At the time of the
action she is aged 342.Her unendinglife has cometo a stateof
boredom,indifrerence
Everythingis joyless:'in the end
and coldness.
'singing
it is the same',shesays,
andsilence'.Sherefusesto takethe
elixir again;shedies;and the formulais deliberately
destroyed
by a
youngwomanamongtheprotestsof someoldermen.
I At the University of California, Berkeley, under a benefaction in the names
of Agnes and Constantine fuerster. I am grateful to the Committee for inviting me to give the t97z lecturein this series.
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EM's state suggestsat least this, that death is not necessarily
an evil, and not just in the sensein which almosteverybodywould
agreeto that,wheredeathprovides
an endto greatsuffering,but in the
moreintimatesensethat it can be a goodthing not to live too long.
It suggests
morethan that,for it suggests
that it wasnot a peculiarify
of EM's that an endlesslife was meaningless.
That is somethingI
shallfollow out later.First, though;we shouldput togetherthe sugan evil, with the
gestionof EM's case,that deathis not necessarily
not
claimof somephilosophies
and religionsthat deathis necessarily
an evil. Notoriously,therehave beenfound two contrarybaseson
which that claimcan be mounted:deathis saidby somenot to be
an evil because
it is. There
it is not the end,and by others,because
is perhapssomeprofound temperamentaldifferencebetweenthose
who find consolationfor the fact of death in the hope that it is
only the start of anotherlife, and thosewho equallyfind comfortin
the convictionthat it is the end of the only life thereis. That both
such temperaments
exist meansthat thosewho find a diagnosisof
the beliefin immortality,and indeeda reproachto it, in the ideathat
it constitutesa consolation,have at best only a statisticalfact to
supportthem.While that may be iust about enoughfor the diagnosis,it is not enoughfor the reproach.
Most famous,perhaps,amongthosewho havefound comfortin
the secondoption,the prospectof annihilation,was Lucretius,who,
in the stepsof Epicurus,and probablyfrom a personalfear of death
which in someof his pagesseemsalmosttangible,addresses
himsell
to provingthat deathis neveran evil. Lucretiushas two basicargumentsfor this conclusion,and it is an importantfeatureof them
both that the conclusionthey offer has the very strong conse- that,
clearlyintendedto havethe consequence
quence- and seems
for oneselfat least,it is all the samewheneverone dies,that a long
life is no better than a short one.That is to say,deathis neveran
evil in the sensenot merelythat thereis neone for whom dying is
an evil, but that thereis no time at which dying is an evil - sooner
or later,it is all thesame.
The first argument2seeksto interpret the fear of death as a
confusion,basedon the idea that we shall be there after death to
repineour lossof the praemiayitae, the rewardsand delightsof
life, and to be upset at the spectacleof our bodiesburned, and so
forth. The fearof death,it is suggested,
must necessarily
be the fear
of someexperiences
had when one is dead.But if deathis annihilation, then there are no such experiences:
in the Epicureanphrase,
2 dc Rerum Notura III, 87o seq,898sag.
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when death is there, we are not, and when we are there, death is
not. So, death being annihilation, there is nothing to fear. The
secondarguments addresses
itself directly to the question of whether
one dies earlier or later, and says that one will be the sametime dead
however early or late one dies, and therefore one might as well die
earlier as later. And from both argumentswe can conclude nil igitur
rnors est ad nos, neque pertinet hilum - death is nothing to us, and
doesnot matter at all.{
The secondof theseargumentsseemseyen on the face of things to
contradict the first. For it must imply that if there sere a finite
period of death, such that if you died later you would be dead for
less time, then there rryouldbe some point in wanting to die later
rather than earlier. But that implication makes sense,surely, only
on the supposition that what is wrong with dying consistsin something undesirableabout the condition of being dead. And that is
what is deniedby the first argument.
More important than this, the oddaessof the secondargument
can help to focus a difficulty already implicit in the 6rst. The first
argument, in locating the objection to dying in a confusedobjection
to being dead, and exposing that in terms of a confusion with being
alive, takes it as genuinely true of life that the satisfactionof desire,
and possessionof the praemia yitae, are good things. It is not irra- what
tional to be upset by the loss of home, children, possessions
is irrational is to think of death as, in the relevant sense,losing
anything. But now if we considerfwo lives, one very short and cut
off before the praemia have been acquired, the other fully provided
with the praemia and containing their enjoyment to a ripe age, it is
very difficult to seewhy the secondlife, by thesestandardsalone, is
not to be thought better than the first. But if it is, then there must be
something wrong with the argument which tries to show that there
is nothing worse about a short life than a long one. The argument
locates the mistake about dying in a mistake about consciousness,
it being assumedthat what commonsensethinks about the worth
of the praemia yitae and the sadness of their (conscious) loss is
sound enough. But if the praemia vitae are valuable; even if we include as necessaryto that value consciousnessthat one possesses
them; then surely getting to the point of possessingthem is better
than not getting to that point, longer enjoyment of them is better than shorter,and more of them, other things being equal,is better
than less of thern- But if so, then it just will not be true that to die
earlier is all the sameas to die later, nor that death is never an evil s lbid, ro9r.

a lbid,8to.
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and the thought that to die later is better than to die earlier will not
be dependenton some muddle about thinking that the dead person
will be alive to lament his loss.It will dependonly on the idea,apparently sound, that if the praemia vitae and consciousness
of them are
good things, then longer consciousness
of more praemiais better than
of fewer praemia.
shorter consciousness
Is the idea sound? A decent argument, surely, can be marshalled
to support it. If I desiresomething, then, other things being equal,
I prefer a state of affairs in which I get it from one in which I do not
get it, and (again, other things being equal) plan for a future in
which I get it rather than not. But one future, for sure, in which I
would not get it would be one in which I was dead. To want something, we may also say, is to that extent to have reasonfor resisting
what excludeshaving that thing: and death certainly doesthat, for a
very large range of things that one wants.s If that is right, then for
any of those things, wanting something itself gives one a reason
for avoiding death. Even though if I do not succeed,I will not know
that, nor what I am missing, from the perspectiveof the wanting
agent it is rational to aim for statesof affairs in which his want is
satisfied,and hence to regard death as something to be avoided;that
is, to regard it as an evil.
It is admittedly true that many of the things I want, I want only
on the assumption that I am going to be alive; and some people,
for instance some of the old, desperatelywant certain things when
neverthelessthey would much rather that they and their wants were
dead.It might be suggestedthat not just thesespecialcases,but really
all wants, were conditional on being alive; a situation in which
one has ceasedto exist is not to be compared with others with
- rather, if one dies, all bets are off. But
respectto desire-satisfaction
surely the claim that all desiresare in this senseconditional must
be wrong. For consider the idea of a rational forwardlooking calculation of suicide:there can be such a thing, even if many suicidesare
not rational, and even though with some that are, it may be
unclear to what extent they are forwardlooking (the obscurity of
this with regard to suicidesof honour is an obscuriry in the notion
of shame). In such a calculation, a man might consider what lay
s Obviouslythe principleis not exceptionless.
Forone thing,onecanwant to
but whateverit is, a man
be dead:the contentof that desiremay be obscure,
presurnably
cannotbe pretentedfrom gettingit by dying.More generally,
the principledoesnot apply to what I elsewherecall non-l rlrsircs:for
an accountof these,see'Egoisrnand Altruistn'.pp. 16oseq.They do not
which is rvithin the lirnitsof egoisticrationaffectthe presentdiscussion,
ality.
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beforehim, and decidewhetherhe did or did not want to undergo
it. If he doesdecideto undergoit, then somedesirepropelshim on
into the future, and that desireat leastis not one that operates
conditionallyon his beingalive,sinceit itselfresolves
the questionof
whetherhe is going to be alive.He has an unconditional,or (as I
shallsay)a categoricaldesire.
The man who seriouslycalculatesabout suicideand reiectsit,
only iust hassucha desire,perhaps.But if oneis in a statein which
the questionof suicidedoesnot occur,or occursonly as totalfantasy
- if, to take iust one example,one is hrppy - one has many such
desires,
which do not hang from the assumption
of one'sexistence.
If they did hang from that assumption,then they would be quite
powerlessto rule out that assumption's
being questioned,or to
answerthe questionif it is raised;but clearlythey are not powerlessin thosedirections- on the contrarythey are someof the few
things,perhapsthe only things,that havepowerin that direction.
Someascetics
havesupposed
that happiness
requiredreducingone's
desiresto thosenecessary
that is, to thosethat
for one'sexistence,
onehasto havegrantedthat oneexistsat all; rather,it requiresthat
someof one'sdesiresshouldbe fully categorical,
and one'sexistence
itselfwantedassomething
necessary
to them.
To supposethat one can in this way categoricallywant things
impliesa number of things about the natureof desire.It implies,
for one thing, that the reasonI havefor bringingit aboutthat I get
what I want is not merelythat of avoidingthe unpleasantness
of not
gettingwhat I want. But that must in any casebe right - otherwise
we shouldhave to representeverydesireas the desireto avoid its
own frustration,whichis absurd.
About what thosecategorical
desiresmust be, thereis not much
of greatgeneralityto be said,if oneis lookingat the happystateof
things:except,oncemore againstthe ascetic,that there shouldbe
not iust enough,but more than enough.But the questionmight
be raised,at the impoverished
end of things,as to what the minimum categorical
desiremight be.Couldit bejust the desireto remain
alive?The answeris perhaps'no'.In sayingthat, I do not want
to deny the existence,the value,or the basicnecessityof a sheer
humanity would certiinly wither
reactiv;drive to self-preservation:
if the drive to keep alive were not strongerthan any perceived
reasons
for keepingalive.But if the guestionis asked,and it is going
to be answeredcalculatively,
then the barecategorical
desireto stay
alive will not sustainthe calculation- that desireitself, when
thingshave got that far, has to be sustained
or filled out by some
desirefor somethingelse,evenif it is only, at the margin,the desire
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that future desiresof mine will be born and satisfied.But the best
insight into the e{fect of categorical desire is not gained at the
impoverished end of things, and hence in situations where the
question has actually come up. The question of life being desirable
is certainly transcendental
in the most modestsense,in that it gets
by far its bestanswerin neverbeingaskedat all.
None of this - including the thoughts of the calculativesuicide requires my reflection on a world in which I never occur at all. In
'possible
the terms of
worlds' (which can admittedly be misleading),
a man could, on the present account, have a reason from his own
point of view to prefer a possibleworld in which he went on longer
to one in which he went on for lesslong, or - like the suicide- the
opposite; but he would have no reason of this kind to prefer a
world in which he did not occur at all. Thoughts about his total
absencefrom the world would have to be of a different kind, impersonal reflections on the value for the world of his presenceor
more
absence:of the same kind, essentially,as he could conduct (or,'While
probably, not manage to conduct) with regard to anyone else.
he can think egoisticallyof what it would be for him to live longer
or less long, he cannot think egoisticallyof what it would be for
him never to have existed at all. Hence the sombre words of
S o p h o c l e s o ' N e v et or h a v e b e e nb o m c o u n t sh i g h e s to f a l l . . . ' a r e
'how many are so lucky? Not
well met by the old |ewish reply one in ten thousand'.
Lucretius' first argum.ent has been interestingly criticised by
Thomas Nagel,' on lines diffeient from those that I have been
following. Nagel claims that what is wrong with Lucretius' argument is that it restson the assumptionthat nothing can be a misfortune for a man unlesshe knows about it, and that midortunes
must consistin somethingnasty for him. Against this assumption,
of circumstances
Nagel cites a number of plausiblecounter-instances,
which would normally be thought to constitute a misfortune, though
those to whom they happen are and remain ignorant of them (as,
for instance, certain situations of betrayal). The differencebetween
Nagel's approach and mine does not, of course, lie in the mere
point of whether one admits misfortunes which do not consist of or
involve nasty experiences:anyone who reiects Lucretius' argument
must admit them. The difference is that the reasonswhich a man
would have for avoiding death are, on the present account,grounded
in desires- categoricaldesires- which he has; he, on the basis of
a Oedipusot ColortusrLL4seq.
r'Death', Nous IV.r (rSZo)pp. 73 seq.Reprintedwith somealterationsin
Rachels
ed..Moral Problems.
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these, has reason to regard possible death as a misfortune to be
avoided, and we, looking at things from his point of view, would
have reasonto regard his actual death as his misfortune. Nagel, however, if I understand him, does not see the misfortune that befalls
a man who dies as necessarilygrounded in the issue of what desires
or sorts of desireshe had; just as in the betrayalcase,it could be a
misfortunefor a man to be betrayed,
'this even thbueh he did not have
any desirenot to be betrayed.If
is a correit account,Nagel's
reasoning is one step further away from Utilitarianism on this
matter than mine,8and restson an independentkind of value which
a sufficiently Utilitarian person might just reject; while my argument cannot merely be rejectedby a Utilitarian person,it seemsto
me, since he must if he is to be consistent,and other things being
Eual, attach disutility to any situarion which he has good reason
to prevent, and he certainly has good reason to prevent a situation
which involves the non-satisfactionof his desires.Thus, granted categorical desires,death has a disutility for an agent, although that
disutility does not, of course,consist in unsatisfactoryexperiences
involved in its occurrence.
The question would remain, of course,with regard to any given
agent, whether he had categoricaldesires.For the present argument,
it will do to leave it as a contingent fact that most people do: for
they will have a reason,and a perfectly coherent reason,to regard
death as a misfortune, while it was Lucretius' claim that no-one
could have a coherentreasonfor so regardingit. There may well be
other reasonsas well; thus Nagel's reasoning,though different from
the more Utilitarian type of reason I have used against Lucretius,
seemscompatiblewith it and there are strong reasonsto adopt his
kind of considerationas well. In fact, further and deeper thought
about this question seemslikely to fill up the apparent gap befween
the two sorts of argument; it is hard to believe,for one thing, that
the supposedcontingent fact that peoplehave categoricaldesirescan
really be as contingent as all that. One last point about the two
arguments is that they coincide in not offering - as I mentioned
earlier - any considerationsabout worlds in which one does not
occur at all; but there is perhaps an additional reason why this
should be so in the lItilitarian-type argument, over and abovethe one
it shareswith Nagel's. The reasonit shareswith Nagel's is that rhe
type of misfortune we are concernedwith in thinking about X's
death is X's misfortune (as opposedto the misfortunes of the state
e Thoughmy argumentdoesnot in any senseimply Utilitarianism;for some
on this, *. ,}; 6nal paragraphs
further considerafions
of this paper.
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or whatever); and whatever sort of misforfune it may be in a given
possibleworld that X does not occur in it, it is not X's misfortune.
They share the feature, then, that for anything to be X's misfortune
in a given world, then X must occur in that world. But the Utilitarian-type argument further grounds the misfortune, if there is
one, in certain featuresof X, namely his desires;and if there is no X
in a given world, then a fortiori there are no such grounds.
But now - if death, other things being equal, is a misfortune; and a
longer life is better than a shorter life; and we reject the Lucretian
argument that it does not matter when one dies; then it looks as
though - other things always being equal - death is at any time an
evil, and it is always better to live than die. Nagel indeed, from his
point of view, doesseem to permit that conclusion,even though he
admits some renark about the natural term of life and the greater
misfortune of dying in one's prime. But wider consquencesfollow.
For if all that is true, then it looks as though it would be not only
always better to live, but better to live always, that is, never to die.
If Lucretius is wrong, we seem commitled to wanting to be
immortal.
That would be, as has been repeatedly said, with other things
equal. No-one need deny that since, for instance,we grow old and
our powers decline, much may happen to increasethe reasonsfor
'W'e
thinking death a good thing. But theseare contingencies.
might
not age; perhaps,one day, it will be possiblefor some of us not to
age. If that were so, would it not follow then that, more life being
per se better than lesslife, we should have reasonso far as that went
(but not necessarilyin terms of other inhabitants) to live for ever?
EM indeed bears strong, if fictional, witness against the desirability
of that; but perhaps she still laboured under some contingent limitations, social or psychological,which might once more be eliminated to bring it about that really other things were equal. Against
this, I am going to suggestthat the supposedcontingenciesare not
really contingencies;that an endlesslife would be a meaninglessone;
and that we could have no reasonfor living eternally a human life.
There is no desirableor significant property which life would have
more of, or have more unqualifiedly, if we lasted for ever. In some
part, we can apply to life Aristotle's marvellousremark about Plato's
Form of the Good:e'nor will it be any the more good for being
etemal: that which lasts long is no whiter than that which perishes
in a day'. But only in part; for, rejecting Lucretius,we have already
admitted that more days may give us more than one day can.
e EthicaNkomachearodb 4.
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If one picturesliving for everas Iiving as an embodied
personin
the world rather as it is, it will be a question,and not so trivial as
may seem,of what age one etemally is. EM was )4zi because
for
Joo yearsshehad been42. This choice(if it was a choice)I am personally,and at present,well disposed
to salute- if onehad to spend
eternityat alrryage,that seemsan admirableageto spendit at. Nor
would it necessarily
be a lessgood agefor a woman:that at least
wasnot EM's problem,that shewas too old at the ageshecontinued
to be at. Her problemlay in having beenat it for too long. Her
troublewas it seems,boredom:a boredomconnected
with the fact
that everythingthat couldhappenand makesenseto oneparticular
human beingof 4zhad alreadyhappenedto her. Or, rather,all the
sortsof things that could make senseto one woman of a certain
character;for EM has a certain character,and indeed,exceptfor
her accumulatingmemoriesof earlier times, and no doubt some
changesof style to suit the passingcenturies,seemsalwaysto have
beenmuchthesamesortof person.
There are difficult questions,if one pressesthe issue,about this
constancyof character-.
How is this actumulationof memoriesrelated to this characterwhich sheeternallyhas,and to the character
of her existence?
Are they much the samekind of eventsrepeated?
Thenit is itselfstrangethat sheallowsthemto berepeated,
accepting
the samerepetitions,the samelimitations- indeed,acceptingis
what it later becomes,
when earlierit would not, or evencouldnot,
have been that. The repeatedpatterls of penonal relations,for
instance,must take on a characterof beinginescapable.
Or is the
pattern of her experiences
not repetitiousin this way, but varied?
Then the problem shifts, to the relation betweenthese varied
experiences,
and thefixedcharacter:
how canit remainfixed,through
an endlessseriesof very variousexperiences?
The experiences
must
surely happento her without really affectingher; she must be, as
EM is, detached
andwithdrawn.
EM, of course,is in a world of peoplewho do not shareher condition, and that determines
certainfeaturesof the life shehas to lead,
as that any personalrelationshiprequirespeculiarkinds of concealment. That, at least,is a form of isolationwhich would disappear
if her conditionweregeneralised.
But to suppose
moregenerallythat
boredomand inner death would be eliminatedif everyonewere
is an emptyhope:it would be r *orid of Boursimilarlybecalmed,
bons,learningnothing and forgettingnothing,and it is unclearhow
muchcouldevenhappen.
The moreone reflectsto any realisticdegreeon the conditionsof
9o
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EM's unending life, the less it seemsa mere contingency that it
froze up as it did. That it is not a contingency, is suggestedalso by
the fact that the reflectionscan sustain themselvesindependently of
any question of the particular character that EM had; it is enough,
almost, that she has a humarr character at all. PerhaPsnot quite.
One sort of character for which the difficulties of unending life
would have lesssignificancethan they proved to have for EM might
be one who at the beginning was more like what she is at the end:
cold, withdrawn, already frozen. For him, the prospectof unending
cold is presumably less bleak in that he is used to it. But with him,
the question can shift to a different place, as to why he wants the
unending life at all; for, the more he is at the beginning like EM
is at the end, the lessplace there is for categoricaldesireto keep him
going, and to resist the desirefor death. In EM's case,her boredom
and distance from life both kill desire and consist in the death of
it; one who is already enough like that to sustain life in those conditions may well be one who had nothing to make him want to do so.
But even if he has, and we conceive of a person who is stonily
resolved to sustain for ever an already stony existence,his possibiliry will be of no comfort to those,one hopes a larger parry, who
want to live longer becausethey want to live more.
To meet the basic anti-Lucretian hope for continuing life which
is grounded in categoricaldesire, EM's unending life in this world
is inadequate,and necessarilyso relative to just those desiresand
conceptions of character which go into the hope. That is very
important, since it is the most direct response,that which should
have been adequateif the hope is both coherentand what it initially
seemedto be. It also satisfiedone of rwo important conditions which
must be satisfiedby anything which is to be adequateas a fulfilment
of my anti-Lucretianhope, namely that it should clearly be rnc who
lives for ever. The second important condition is that the state in
which I survive should be one which, to me looking forward, will be
adequatelyrelated,in the life it presents,to those aims which I now
have in wanting to survive at all. That is a vague formula, and
necessarilyso, for what exactly that relation will be must depend to
of aims and (as one might say) ProsPects
some extent on what kind
'What
we can say is that sinceI am propelled
for myself I now have.
forward into longer life by categoricaldesires,what is promisedmust
hold out some hopes for those desires.The limiting case of this
might be that the promised life held out some hope just to that
desire mentioned before, that future desiresof mine will be bom
and satisfied;but if that wcrc the only categoricaldesirc that carried
9l
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me forward into it, at least this seemsdemanded,that any image I
have of those future desiresshould make it comprehensibleto me
how in terms of my characterthey could be my desires.
This secondcondition, the EM kind of survival failed, on reflection, to satisfy; but at least it is clear why, beforereflection,it looked
as though it might satisfy the condition - it consists,af.terall, in just
going on in ways in which we are quite used to going on. If we
turn away now from EM to more remote kinds of survival, the proh
lems of those two conditions press more heavily right from the
beginning. Since the maior problemsof the EM situation lay in the
indefinite extension of one life, a tempting alternative is survival by
means of an indefinite seriesof lives. Most, perhaps all, versionsof
this belief which have actuallv existed have immediately failed the
first condition: they get no*h.r. near providing any consideration
to mark the difference befween rebirth and new birth. But let us
suPPosethe problem, in someway or another, removed;someconditions of bodily continuity, minimally sufficient for personalidentity,
may be supposedsatisfied.(Anyone who thinks that no such conditions could be sufficient, and requires, for instance, conditions of
memory, may well 6nd it correspondingly difficult to find an
alternative for survival in this direction which both satisfies the
first requirement,of identity, and also adequatelyavoids the difficulties of the EM alternative.) The problem remains of whether this
seriesof psychologicallydisjoint lives could be an object of hope to
one who did not want to die, That is, in my view, a different question
from the question of whether it will be him - which is why I distinguished originally two different requirementsto be satisfied.But
it is a question; and even if the first requirement be supposed
satisfied,it is exceedinglyunclear that the secondcan be. This will
be so, even if one were to accept the idea, itself problematical,that
one could have reason to fear the future pain of someonewho was
merely bodily continuouswith one asone now is.ro
There are in the 6rst place certain difficulties about how much a
man could consistently be allowed to know about the seriesof his
lives, if \ile are to preservethe psychologicaldisjointnesswhich is the
feature of this model. It might be that each would in fact have to
seem to him as though it were his only life, and that he could not
have grounds for being sure what, or even that, later lives were to
come. If so, then no comfort or hope will be forthcoming in this
10One possibleconclusionfrom the dilemmadiscussed
in 'The Selfand the
Future'.For the point, mentionedbelow,of the independence
of physical
painfrompsychological
change,
seep. 54.
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model to fhosewho want to go on living. More interesting questions,
however, concern the man's relation to a future life of which he did
get some advanceidea. If we could allow the idea that he could fear
pain which was going to occur in that life, then we have at least
provided him with one kind of reasonwhich might move him to opt
out of that life, and destroy himseU (being recurrent, under conditions of bodily continuity, would not make one indestructible).But
physical pain and its nastinessare to the maximum degreeindependent of what one's desires and character are, and the degree of
identification neededwith the later life to reiect that aspectof it is
absolutelyminimal. Beyondthat point, however,it is unclearhow he
is to bring this later character and its desiresinto a relation to his
present ones, so as to be satisfiedor the reversewith this marginal
promise of continued existence.If he can regard this future life as
an obiect of hope, then equally it must be possiblefor him to regard
it with alarm, or depression,
and - as in the simple pain case- opt
out of it. If we cannot make senseof his entertaining that choice,
then we have not made senseof this future life being adequately
related to his present life, so that it could, alternatively, be something he might want in wanting not to die. But can we clearly make
senseof that choice? For if we - or he - merely wipe out his present
characterand desires,there is nothing left by which he can judge it
at all, at least as something for htm; while if we leave them in, we and he - apply something irrelevant to that future lile, since (to
adapt the Epicureanphrase),when they are there, it is not, and when
it is there, they are not. We might imagine him considering the
future prospects,and agreeing to go on if he found them congenial.
But that is a muddled picture. For whether they are congenial to
him as he is now must be besidethe point, and the idea that it is not
beside the point dependson carrying over into the case features
that do noc belong to it, as (perhaps) that he will remember larer
what he wanted in the earlier life. And when we admit that it is
besidethe point whether the prospectsare congenial,then the force
of the idea that the future life could be something that he now
wanted to go on to, fades.
There are important and still obscure issueshere,rl but perhaps
enough has been said to cast doubt on this option as coherently
satisfying the desire to stay alive. Vhile few will be disposedto
think that much can be made of it, I must confessthat out of the
rr For a detaileddiscussion
of closelyrelatedquestions,
thoughin a different
ftamework,see Derek Parfit, 'PersonalIdentity', Philosophical
Rcviaw,
LXXX (re7t),pp.i-/7.
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alternatives it is the only one that for me would, if it made sense,
have any atfraction - no doubt becauseit is the only one which has
the feature that what one is living at any given point is actually o
life. It is singular that those systems of belief that get closest to
actually accepting recurrence of this sort seem, almost without
exception, to look forward to the point when one will be released
from it. Such systemsseem less interested in conrinuing one's life
than in earning one the right to a superiorsort of death.
The serial and disjoint lives are at least more attractive than the
attempt which some have made, to combine the best of continuous
and of serial existencein a fantasy of very varied lives which are
neverthelesscumulatively effectivein memory. This might be called
the Teiresiasmodel. As that case singularly demonstrates,it has
the quality of a fantasy, of emotional pressuretrying to combine the
uncombinable. One thing that the fantasy has to ignore is the
connexion, both as causeand as consequence,between having one
range of experiencesrather than another, wishing to engagein one
sort of thing rather than another, and having a character.Teiresias
cannot have a character, either continuously through these pre
ceedings,or cumulatively at the end (if there were to be an end) of
them: he is not, eventually, a personbut a phenomenon.
In discussingthe Iast models,we have moved a little away from
the very direct responsewhich EM's caseseemedto provide to the
hope that one would never die. But perhapswe have moved not
nearly far enough. Nothing of this, and nothing much like this, was
in the minds of many who have hopedfor immortality; for it was not
in this world that they hoped to live for ever. As one might say,
their hope was not so much that they would never die as that they
would live after their death, and while that in its turn can be representedas the hope that one would not really die, or, again, that it
was not really oneself that would die, the change of formularion
could point to an after-life sufficiently unlike this life, perhaps, to
earth the current of doubt that flows from EM's frozen boredom.
But in fact this hope has been and could only be modelledon some
image of a more familiar untiring or unresting or unflagging activity
or satisfaction;and what is essentially EM's problem, one way or
another, remains.In general we can ask, what it is about the imaged
activities of an etemal life which would stave off the principle
hazard to which EM succumbed,boredom.The Don fuan in Hell
joke, that heaven'sprospectsare tedious and the devil has the best
tunes, though a tired fancy in itself, at least servesto show up a real
and (I suspect)a profound difficulty, of providing any model of an
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unending,supposedly
satisfying,stateor activity which would not
rightly proveboring to anyonewho remainedconscious
of himself
and who had acquireda character,interests,tastesand impatiences
in the courseof living, already,a finite life. The point is not that
of the
for such a man boredomwould be a tiresomeconsequence
supposed
statesor activities,and that they would be ob)ectionable
just on the utilitarian or hedonisticground that they had this disagreeable
feature.If that wereall therewas to it, we couldimagine
the featureaway, along no doubt with other disagreeable
features
of human life in its presentimperfection.The point is rather that
boredom,assometimes
would be not
in moreordinarycircumstances,
a
tiresome
a
efiect,
but
reaction
aimost
perceptual
in character
iust
Nothing lesswill
to the povertyof one'srelationto the environment.
do for etemity than somethingthat makes boredom unthinhable.
'What
could that be? Somethingthat could be guaranteedto be at
everymomentutterly absorbing?
But if a man has and retairs a
character,thereis no reasonto supposethat thereis anything that
couldbe that. If, lackinga conceptionof the guaranteedly
absorbing
activity,one triesmerelyto think awaythe reactionof boredom,one
is no longer supposingan improvementin the circumstances,
but
merelyan impoverishment
in his consciousness
of them.]ust asbeing
boredcan be a sign of not noticing,understanding
or appreciating
enough,so equallynot beingboredcan be a sign of not noticing,or
not reflecting,enough.One might makethe immortalman content
which
at everymoment,by iust strippingoff from him consciousness
would have brought discontentby remindinghim of other times,
other interests,other possibilities.
Perhaps,indeed,that is what we
have alreadydone,in a more temptingway, by picturinghim just
- but that is somethingwe
now asat everymomenttotally absorbed
shallcomebackto.
Of coursethere is in actual life such a thing as justifiedbut
necessary
boredom.Thus - to take a not entirelytypicalexamplesomeonewho was, or who thought himself,devotedto the radical
causemight eventuallyadmit to himselfthat he found a lot of its
rhetoricexcruciatinglyboring.He might think that he oughi noi t<r
feel that, that the reactionwas wrong, and merelyrepresented
an
unworthinessof his, an unregenerateremnant of intellectual
superiority. However, he might rather feel that it would not
necessarily
be a better world in which noone was boredby such
rhetoricind that boredomwas,indeed,a perfectlyworthy riaction
to this rhetoric after all this time; but for all that, the rhetoric
A man at armscanget crampfrom standingtoo
might be necessary.
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long at his post, but sentry-duty can after all be necessary.But the
threat of monotony in eternal activities could not be dealt with in
that way, by regarding immortal boredom as an unavoidable ache
derived from standing ceaselessly
at one's post. (This is one reason
why I said that boredomin eternity would have to be unthinhable.)
For the question would be unavoidable,in what campaign one was
sentry-watchwas for.
supposedto be serving,what one'sceaseless
Somephilosophershave pictured an eternal existenceas occupied
in something like intense intellectual enquiry. V/'hy that might
seem to solve the problem, at least for them, is obvious.The activity
is engrossing,self-justifying, affords, as it rnay appear, endlessnew
perspectives,and by being engrossingenables one to lose oneself.
It is that last feature that supposedlymakes boredom unthinkable,
by providing something that is, in that earlier phrase, at every
moment totally absorbing. But if one is totally and perpetually
absorbedin such an activity, and loses oneselfin it, then as those
words suggest,we come back to the problem of satisfying the conditions that it should be me who lives for ever, and that the eternal
life should be in prospect of some interest. Let us leave aside the
question of people whose characteristicand most penonal interests
are remote from such pursuits, and for whom, correspondingly,an
immortality promised in terms of intellectual activity is going to
make heavy demandson sometheory of a'real self'which will have
to emerge at death. More interesiing is the content and value
of the promise for a person who is, in this life, disposedto those
activities.For looking at such a person as he now is, it seemsquite
unreasonabieto suppose that those activities would have the fulfilling or liberating character that they do have for him, if they
were in fact all he could do or conceive of doing. If they are
genuinely fulfilling, and do not operate (as they can) merely as a
compulsivediversion, then the ground and shapeof the satisfactions
that the intellectual enquiry offers him, will relate to him, and
not just to the enquiry. The Plqtonic introjectiot, seeing the satisfactions of studying what is timelessand impersonal as being themselves timeless and impersonal, may be a deep illusion, but it is
certainlvan illusion.
'We
ian see better into that illusion by considering Spiloza's
thought, that intellectual activity was the most active and free state
that a man could be in, and that a man who had risen to such
activity was in some sensemost fully individual, most fully himself.
This conclusion has been sympathetically expounded by Stuart
Hampshire,who finds on this point a similar doctriae in Spinozaand
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in Freud:rzin particular,he writes '[one'sl only meansof achieving
this distinctness as an individual, this freedom in relation to the
common order of nature, is the power of the mind freely to follow
in its thought an intellectual order'. The contrast to this free
intellectual activity is 'the common condition of men that their
conduct and their iudgements of value, their desiresand aversions,
are in each individual determined by unconsciousmemories' - a
processwhich the same writer has elsewhereassociatedwith our
having any characterat all as individuals.rs
Hampshire claims that in pure intellectual activity the mind is
most free becauseit is then least determined by causesoutside its
immediatestates.I take him to mean that rational activitv is that
in which the occurrenceof an earlier thought maximally'explains
the occurrenceof a later thought, becauseit is the rational relation
between their contents which, granted the occurrenceof the first,
explains the occurrenceof the second.But even the maximal explanatory power, in these Cerms,of the earlier thought does not extend
to total explanation: for it will still require explanation why this
thinker on this occasioncontinued on this rational path of thought
at all. Thus I am not sure that the Spinozist considerationwhich
Hampshire advances even gives ^ very satisfactory sense to the
actirity of the mind. It leavesout, as the last point shows, the driv.
ing power which is neededto sustain one even in the most narrowly
rational thought. It is still further remote from any notion of
creativity, sincethat, even within a theoreticalcontext, and certainly
in an aitistic one, precisely implies the origination of ideas whicir
are not fully predictable in terms of the content of existing ideas.
But even if it could yield one sensefor 'activity', it would still offer
very little, despiteSpinoza'sheroic defenceof the notion, f.orfreedom.
Or - to put it another way - even if it offeredsomethingfor freedom
of the intellect, it offers nothing for freedom of the individual. For
when freedom is initially undentood as the absenceof 'outside'
determination, and in particular understood in those terms as an
unquestionableyalue, my freedom is reasonablynot taken to include
freedom from my past, my character and my desires.To suppose
'outside'
that those are, in the relevant sense,
determinations, is
merely to beg the vital question about the boundariesof the self, and
not to prove from premissesacceptableto any clear-headedman
t2 Spinozaand the ldca of Frcehm, reprintedin Frceclom
of Mird (Oxford:
ClarendonPress,t97z),pp. r8l scq;the two quotationsarefrom pp. to6-1.
rr Disposition and Memory, Freedomof Mhd, pp. lfo srq; see especially
pp.ry6-J.
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of the seUshouldbe drawn
who desires
freedomthat the boundaries
round the intellect.On the contrary, the desirefor freedomcan, and
should,be seenas the desireto be free in the exerciseand develop
mentof character,
not asthe desireto be freeof it. And if Hampshire
and othersare right in claimingthat an individualcharactersprings
memoriesand unclear
from and gets its energiesfrom unconscious
desires,then the individual must see them too as within the
boundariesof the self, and themselvesinvolved in the drive to
and activity.
persist
'Within life
this loss,under the Spinozistconception,of the individual's
character,thereis, contrary to Hampshire'sclaim,a lossof individuality itself,and certainlyof anythingthat couldmakean eternity
objectof interest
of intellectualactivity,so construed,a reasonable
with individualimmortalitv.As thosewho totally
to one concerned
wish to lose themselves
in the movementcan consistentlyonly hope
Spinozist- at least
that the movementwill go on, so the consistent
on this accountof Spinozism can only hope that the intellectual
activity goeson, somethingwhich could be as well realisedin the
of Aristotle'sprime mover,perhaps,as in anything to do
existence
with Spinozaor anyotherparticularman.
I
Steppingback now from the extremesof Spinozistabstraction,
shall end by returningto a point from which we set out, the sheer
desireto go on living, and shall mention a writer on this subject,
IJnamuno, whose work The Tragic Senseof Lifel' givesperhaps
more extremeexpressionthan anyoneelsehas done to that most
basicform of the desireto beimmortal,thedesirenot to die.
I do not want to die - no, I neitherwant to die nor do I want to
want to die; I want to live for everand everand ever.I want this
'I'to
live- thispoor'I'that I am andthat I feelmyselfto be here
and now, and thirefore the problemof the duration-of my soul,of
my own soul,torturesme.'16
Although lJnamunofrequentlyrefersto Spinoza,the spirit of this
is certainlyfar removedfrom that of the'sorrowfulfew of Amsterdam'. Furthermore,in his clearinsistencethat what he desperately
wants is this Me, the life of this self,not to end,Unamunoreveals
himself at equal removesfrom Manicheanismand from Utilitarianism; and that is correct,for the one is only the one-legged
descendant of the other. That tradition - Manichean,Orphic, Platonic,
laDel sentimietto trdgico fu la vida, translated bv I. E. Crawford Flitch (London: rgzr). Pagereferencesare to the FontanaLibrary edition, 1962.
t: lbid., p. 6o.
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Augustinian- which contraststhe spirit and the body in such a
sensethat the spiritualaimsat etemity, truth and salvation,while
the body is adiustedto pleasure,the temporary,and eventual dis
solution, is still represented,as to fifty per cent, by secular
Utilitarianism:it is iust one of the original pair of bootsleft by
itseU and better regardednow that the other has fallen into
disrepair.Bodiesareall that we haveor are:hencefor Utilitarianism
it follows that the only focusof our arrangements
can be the efficient
organisation
of happiness.
Immortality,certainly,is out, and so life
here shouldlast as long as we determine- or eventually,one may
suspect,
otherswill determine- that it is pleasantfor us to bearound.
lJnamuno'soutlook is at the oppositepole to this and whatever
elsemay be wrong with it, it salutesthe true idea that the meaning
of life doesnot consisteither in the managementof satisfactionsin
a body or in an abstractimmortalitywithout one.On the one hand
he had no time for Manicheanism,
and admiredthe rather brutal
Catholicfaith which could expressits hopesfor a future life in the
wordswhich he knewon a tombstone
in Bilbao:r"
Aunqueestamos
in polvoconvertidos
en Ti, Sefior,nuestraesperanza
fia,
que tornaremosa vivir vestidos
con la carney la piel quenoscubria.
At the same time, his desireto remain alive extendsan almost
incomprehensible
distancebeyondany desireto continue agreeable
experiences:
FormyselfI cansaythat asa youth andevenasa child I remained
unmovedwhen shown the most moving picturesof hell, for even
thennothing appeared
quiteso horribleto he asnothingness
itself.r?
The mostthat I haveclaimedearlieragainstLucretiusis not enough
to makethat preferenceintelligible to me.The fear of sheernothingnessis certainly part of what Lucretiusrightly, if too lightly, hoped
to exorcise;and the tnere desireto stay alive,which is herestretched
to its limit, is not enough(I suggested'before)
to answerthe question,
oncethe questionhas comeup and requiresan answerin rational
terms.Yet lJnamuno'safrrmation of existenceeven through limif
lesssufferinglsbrings out somethingwhich is implicit in the claim
tz lbid., p. u8.
r8 An afrrmation which takeson a specialdignity retrospectivelyin the light
of his own death shortly after his courageousspeechagainst Millin Astray
qnd t49 obsceneslogan'iViva ta Muertel'See Hugh'Ihomas, Thc Spanish
Ciyil Vor (Harmondsworth: Pelican, ry6r), pp. 442-4"
16 lbid., p. jg.
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against Lucretius. It is not necessarilythe prospectof pleasant times
that create the motive against dying, but the existenceof categorical
desire, and categoricaldesire can drive through both the existence
and the prospectof unpleasanttimes.
Suppose,then, that categoricaldesire does sustain the desire to
live. So long as it remains so, I shall want not to die. Yet I also
know, if what has gone before is right, that an eternal life would be
unliveable.In part, as EM's caseoriginally suggested,that is because
categoricaldesirewill go 3way from it: in thoseversions,such as hers,
in which I am recognisablymyself, I would eventually have had
altogether too much of myself. There are good reasons,surely, for
dying before that happens. But equally, at times earlier than that
moment, there is reason for not dying. Necessarily,it tends to be
either too early or too late. EM reminds us that it can be too late,
and many, as against Lucretius, needno reminding that it can be too
early. If that is any sort of dilemma,it can, as things still are and
if one is exceptionally lucky, be resolved,not by doing anything,
but just by dying shortly before the horrors of not doing so become
evident. Technical progressmay, in more than one direction, make
that piece of luck rarer. But as things are, it is possibleto be, in
contrast to EM, felix opportunitate mortis - as it can be appro.
priately mistranslated,lucky in having the chanceto die.

